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IRefers to Her as “Wom
an With a Kind 

Heart” Toronto Fari ; Father Kills Two Sons; 
Then Injures

350 Amendments Put 
Forward; Much Dis

cussion

V
EMPIRE MOURNS IT 16E OF 15'

WifeCanadian Pres».
yORONTO, Ont., Nov. 21—The 

highest price ever paid for a 
box of apples in Toronto, and 
probably in Canada, was paid last 
night at the Royal Winter Fair, 
when two boxes of Delicious, from 
Vernon, B, C, were sold by auction 
for $580 each to Charles M. Hen
derson and B. R. Wood, of To
ronto. Three /boxes sold at $250 
each to Colonel F. B. Robins, 
Alfred Rogers and Frank O’Con
nor, of Toronto. Three were sold 
at $200 each, three for $150 each, 
and 13 for $100 each. The total 
was $4,000, which goes to the Sir 
Adam Beck Memorial Fund at the 
Sanitorium in London, Ont. The 
fruit was contributed by the 
Associated Fruit Growers of Brit
ish Columbia, and every box was a 

r«t prize winner.

Ontario, and Alfred Hurrell, a Cana
dian who is vice-president and general 
counsel of the Prudential Insurance 
Company of America.

President Reid dealt with the part 
life insurance had played in the de
velopment of the Dominion and stated 
that in last 25 years the amount of 
insurance in force increased nearly 700 
per cent, until it now amounted to 
almost four and a half billion dollars. 
The aggregated assets were $1,200,- 
000,000.

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Nov. 21—Representing 

assets of almost one billion and a quar
ter, and companies which have in 
force insurance aggregating nearly 
four and a half billions, the Canadian 
Life Insurance officers met in annual 
convention here yesterday and heard 
addresses from President E. E. Reid, 
C. N. Bowman, chairman of the ex
ecutive of the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company, of Canada, Dr. F G. Bant
ing, Sir Wm. Mulock, Chief Justice of

:
Funeral Not Likely Before Fort

night to Permit Rela
tives to Attend

CABINET IN PERU,! $18,000 HOLD-UP |
Suffered Much Recent
ly f Was Called “Worn- j 

an of Sorrows”

Mother Accused of Killing 
Child; Woman In Hospital, 

Husband Sought

! Question Now If Plans Will Be 
Ready When Bonds 

Must Be Met

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Nov. 21—AU Great Brit

ain stood today, with bowed heads, 
mourning the passing of the beloved 
Dowager Queen Alexandra. Flags flew 
at half-mast, and many buildings were 
draped in black.

Death came to Queen Alexandra late 
yesterday afternoon, in Sandringham 
Palace, while her son, King George, 
and' Queen Mary and yarious members 
of the royal household stood with tear- 
bedimmed eyes at the.bedside.

The Prince of Wales, always her 
favorite grandson, had fate, in the 
nature of a heavy fog, against him, as 
he traveled from London to Sandring
ham, and did not reach the palace In 

z time to bid his grandmother farewell.
DIED AT TWILIGHT.
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RETIRED IN 1925 Canadian Press.
J^ETROIT, Nov. 21—Four persons 

were slain and three injured, one 
probably fatally, in attempted slayings 
here, yesterday, police report.

Richard tirusseau, police say, 
cUmaxed 19 years of domestic strife 
by shooting and killing his two sons, 
Richard Jr., 17 years old, and Harvey, 
14. He then turned the pisol on his 
wife and inflicted severe wounds.

Mrs. Brusseau, "in a hospital, accused 
her husband of the shooting, and Brus- 

j scan’s brother, Louis, said his brother 
had told him of the crime. Police are 
seeking the man.

ONE KILLED IN HOLDUP.
j Ross Loney, 30 years old, was kiUed 
! and his companion, Walter Radloff, 28, 
■ seriously wounded, by five robbers. 
The men, who are express messengers, 
were delivering an $18,000 payroU to 
the Ainsworth Mfg. Company, when 
they were attacked. The robbers es-

Canadlan Press
p ARIS, Nov. 21—The Chamber of 

Deputies sat uninterruptedly from 
10 o’clock last night until 7.30 o'clock 
this morning, dealing with the pro
gramme Premier Painleve has formu
lated to rehabilitate the financial status 
of France.

The net results achieved, aside from 
b precarious repairing-of the political 
fences of the Left Groups, and a flow 
of oratory, was the voting of article 
one of M. Palnleve’s plan.

' This article deals with the creation 
of a national amortization fund of the 
publia debt, and so many amendments 
and counter proposals were advanced 
from all sides of the House, and it 
was 7.15 o’clock when a counter pro
posal was finally passed after nine 
hours of discussion.

SPEED NEEDED,

V

Strife Feared j SECRET SOCIETIES 
At Peace Meet IN ITALY BANNED

:

Was Unable, Through Illness 
To Appear When Benefit 

Niglit Proposed
I i
!

^EW CANAAN, Conn., Nov. 21— 
Clara Morris, Canadian actress, 

once acclaimed as one of the greatest 
emotional - actresses of the English- i

the

Senate Approves Action of 
Chamber in Bill For 

Abolition

Canadian Press. i
jyjUNICH, Nov. 21 — Woman 

pacifists are a menace to 
in the opinion ‘ of the

Josephine Strickler, 13-year.old 
school girl of San Antonio, Tex., hae 
Juet received a bronze Carnegie 
medal for herolem. She saved the 
life of a girl companion while both 
were
laet summer.

speaking stage, and later as 
“woman of borrows,” because of her 
Illnesses and financial reverses, is dead 
of heart disease, at the age of 79.

Sarah Bernhardt, witnessing a Clara 
Mortis performance in the heydey of 
her career, exclaimed, “That woman is 
not acting, she’s suffering.”

Miss Morris said of herself a few 
days before Iter death: “I 
only famous actress who had but one 
husband, and never knew any familj 
troubles.”

peace,
Bavarian 'Government, which yes
terday issues an order forbidding 
a meeting of the International 
Women’s League for Peace and 
Freedom. The order reads *In 
the Interests of maintaining peace 
and order, this meeting must be 
forbidden, since all gatherings of 
the Women’s Peace League result 
in disturbances.”

/
FRANCE STRONG FOR: 
DISARMAMENT MEET!

Canadian Press.
ROME, Nov. 21—The bill for the 

abolition of secret societies in Italy 
already approved by the Chamber of 
Deputies, was approved by the Senate 
yesterday. The voting was preceded 
by a long’ discussion with Prtmier 
Mussolini lai the final speaker. He 
refuted the assertions of previous 
speakers that the Fascist campaign 
against Free Masonry was tending to

bathing at Yoakum, Texas,

Attacked by heart disease Thursday, 
the aged Qgeen Mother—she would 
have been 81 years old tin a few days— 
sank rapidly and death intervened as 

When the

World News In 
Short Metre

! Not Anxious, However, to Single 
Out Submarine, Minister 

Declares
* *__ ,

twilight was coming on. 
announcement was made at Sandring-

am the
:

isolate Italy from the civilized nations. 
Answering the argument th*t jh* gov
ernment’s real purpose in pushing the 
measure through par
lini “asserted : “It is right for each 
regime to make laws W defend itself.’’

X.Ti^hS5; ». u n, *
Canadian Pres»- - . PoU« in connection with the tilling ol■

ance of the mother killed the baby by 
hutting it against a wall The body 
was later dismembered and placed in 
a drain pipe, police assert.

ham that Alexandra was dead, the 
little crowds that had gathered out
side tk* gates, all of whom knew her, 
silently bared their heads and sadly 
wended their way homeward.

The news was quickly broadcast 
and listeners-ln throughout the British 
Isles, heard over their radio sets, that 
the widow of King j Edward VII and 
the mother of their present monarch, 
had gone to her last rest.

In London from 8 to 9 o’clock the 
big bell in St. Paul’s tolled out son
orously the tale of the passing of a 

of Great Britain’s Royal 
Family. It is only when a member 
of Royalty dies, that the clang of the 
bell in St. Paul’s awakens the sleep
ing belfry.

No date has yet been announced for 
the funeral of Alexandra, nor when 
her body will be taken to Windsor to 
lie in the Royal vault, in St. George’s 
Chapel, beside that of Edward VII.

LABOR’S TRIBUTE.

H. Painleve*» bill eentpeiro» 
articles, and if one-half the 
spent that wee spent on 
there to little likelihood that the MR 
will he ready to go before the Saute 
in time to be passed, on December *- 
The chamber will meet again HUi 
afternoon.

ALBANIA PROTESTS 
GREECE’S INTENTION!

to
Marnent was to 3*BORN IN TORONTO,

Miss Morris’ husband, Frederick C. 
Harriott, died in 1914. She died yes
terday at the home of C. M. Herold. 
She had been living with the Herolds 
since closing her home two months ago. 
She was born March 17, 1846, in Tor
onto, and her father died when she was 
very young. While living in Cleveland 
her family were very poor, and it was 
while in the Ohio city, at the age of 
15, that several of the cast of a road 
company playing “The Seven Sisters,” 
stopped at her mother’s boarding house 
and gave her her first chance on the 
stage.

PARIS. Nov, 
operating wholeheartedly with the pro
positions of the League of Nations 
council for a disarmament conference 
and therefore deems the moment un
wise to take up particular cases such 

that of the submarine, Emile Borel, 
Minister of Marine, declared in an in
terview today.

“Naturally we all have been moved 
by the recent submarine accidents,” he 
said, “bût we have had numerous ac
cidents in aviation, yet nobody talks 
of abandoning it.”

mark,
* * *

NEW YORK—An appraisal of 
the estate of the late Colonel Rob
ert Ingersoll, agnostic lecturer, re
vealed net assets of $88^98. Liti
gation has delayed the appraisal 
since 1899.

Charge Moslem National» Are 18,282 RETURN FROM 
Being Treated Like “Herd | y § ^ ^ MONTHS WIFE IS SHOT.as

The extreme fragility of the eeafL 
tlon on which the government gagent* 
for its means of existence once mere 
was determined last night. When at 
8 o’clock M. Blum, Socialist, demanded 
a pledge from the government that 
there should be no more inflation, but 
forced consolidation of the national 
defense bonds, and got an emphatic 
refusal, everyone thought the coalition 
was split for good and that the govern
ment was doomed.

However, by 10 o’clock in tha 
ing, all was mended again, as the 
situation had been mended several 
times ticfore, but this time, the crack- 
remained apparent to ail. The sum 
total of M. Blum’s outburst was to 
afford M. Painleve an opportunity to 
appear to an advantage, which he 
could have dispensed with, and waste 
time which be could ill afford to spare, 

jfor C.c-v day in debate brings him 
nearer i.iber 8, the day on which 

" 2,5ii Lent:.- ■ r'ranc short term bonds 
will have i , bp met.

Mrs., Dolly Seidor, 24, is in a hos
pital probably /ataUy injured by seven 
shots fired through a window of the 
house, where she was living. Miss 
May Wyllie, at whose home Mrs. Sei
dor was living, told police the shots 
were fired by Mrs. Seidor’s husband, 
who fired through the window after 
failing to gain entrance through the 
door. Mrs. Wyllie says Mr. Seidor told 
lier she had fled from St. Louis, be
cause her husband had threatened to 
•kill her. /,

of Cattle” ♦ * *
FARGO, N. D.—When “King," 

a bull terrier, heard an Imitation 
of dogs and cats In combat com
ing through his master’s radio, he 
entered the imaginary melee and 
chewed the loud speaker.

* * *

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, Nov. 21—Alleging that 

5,000 Albanians of Moslem origin are 
being treated Mke a “herd of cattle” 
in Greece and are about to be illegally 
shipped to Turkey in exchange for 
Greek residents there, Albania has 
protested to the League of Nations 
that this compulsory exchange is in 
violation of Greece’s pledges and has 
demanded that the question be placed 
on the agenda of the next session of 
the League Council.
- The mixed commission which is 
charged with the compulsory exchange 
of Greek residents in Turkey and 
Turkish residents, in Greece, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Lau
sanne treaty, has informed the league 
that it has no knowledge that Alba
nians of Moslem origin have been in
cluded in the exchange.

Total Number of Immigrants 
Reaching Canada in Half 

Year, 57,086member

CANADA’S DUNEDIN 
EXHIBIT LAUDED

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—The depart

ment of immigration and colonization, 
issued the following statement last 
night:

Immigration to Canada from April 
1, to September 30, 1925, totalled 57,088. 
Of this number 25,072 were from Great 
Britain and Ireland, 11,199 from the 
United States and 20,815 from other 
countries. In the same period 18,282 
Canadians returned to the Dominion 
from the United States, where they had 
been resident for six months or longer.

Immigration for September totalled 
6,666 of which 2,727 were British, 1,794 
from the United States an 2,145 from 
other countries.

FORCED TO RETIRE
She reached the apex of her career at 

the Fifth Avenue Theatre here, in 1875. 
Twenty years later she was forced to 
retire from the stage. In 1908 she and 
her husband faced eviction from their 
luxurious home, which was saved by 
the generosity of her brother-in-law. 
For thirty years she has suffered from 
rheumatism, sciatica and sometimes al
most complete blindness. A year ago 
a “Clara orris Night” was planned 
for her, but she could not appear on 
the stage and the plan was abandoned.

EL PASO—“Hug ’em as much 
as you want to, but you must not 
kiss ’em,” is the School Board’s 
ultimatum to actors in the high 
school melodrama to be played 
here. Sweat words are also barred 
from the play.

even-

MUSSOLINI FLAYEDNew Zealand Prime Minister 
Sends Congratulations to 

Premier King
* 9 *

NEW YORK—A revised) apt- 
plication for a chastes for thej 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Atheism, whose orig- 

application»was disapproved, 
has been o. f£d by a Supreme 
Court justice.

The newspapers today came out in 
deep mourning. 

t columns of the details of the life and 
doings of Alexandra, and many pic
tures illustrating her career since she 
arrived in England in 1868 to become 
the bride of the Prince of Wales. An 
indication of the popular affection ex
isting for Alexandra, is the fact that 
Labor!te organs, the Herald, which 
usually ignores Royal happenings, or 
prints an inch concerning them, when 
other newspapers print a column, to
day devotes two columns to the death 
of the Queen Mother, and also a cor
dial editorial headed : “A woman with 
a kind heart.”

It is thought that the funeral wii! 
not take place before a fortnight so 
that all relatives in Europe will have 
time to reach London.

Foflmer Financp Minister Says 
Premier’s Signature Harms 

German Trade Pact

They print many
\ Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 21.—Premier 
Mackenzie King has received a cable 
from Premier.Coates, of New Zealand, 
expressing appreciation of Canada’s 
exhibit at the New Zealand and South 
Sea International Exhibition w Dunc-

inal

Canadian Press.
BERLIN, Nov. 21.—Dr. Rudolph 

Hilferding, Socialist leader, who once 
was Minister of Finance, assailed Pre
mier Mussolini of Italy in the Reich
stag yesterday, in a discussion of the 
Italo-German trade treaty. He declared 
that the treaty “has depreciated be- 

on ; cause it bears the signature of Musso- 
of Uni, whose speech is in diametrical op-

* * *

NEW YORK — Reconciliation 
of theEarl and Countess of Craven, 
who sued him for divorce in Lon
don, last July, became known to
day, when the couple arrived to
gether from abroad.

* .* «

CRISIS IS ENDED$125,000 Black Foxes 
Shipped From P.E.l.

2bu AMENDMENTS.
The bill ui the premier provides for 

their consolidation, but unless it i* 
passed by them, there will be abso
lutely no alternative but to print more 
notes. Consequently when the Social
ist relented and the storm clouds tem
porarily melted, M. Painleve insisted 
on keeping the noses of the deputies 
to the grindstone all night, in discuss
ing the bill, article by article. There 
are no less than four complete alter
nate plans for financial salvation, 
which have been put forward for dis- 
• ussion, besides 350 amendments.

din. iFOUR WOMEN ARE 
SLUGGED IN WEEK!

Premier Coates says: 
“I have had opportunity personally, 

to inspect Canadian court at Dunedin 
Exhibition, and desire to offer your 
government hearty congratulations 
splendid organization and nisplay 
exhibit which I feel confident, will serve ' position to the spirit of Locarno.” 
to impress New Zealanders with some “Musolini’s spirit of brutal oppres- 
knowledge of Canada’s resources, as | Sion,” he continued “derogates the value 
well as stimulate intercourse between ; of economic agreements with that gov-

' eminent.”

Polish Coalition Cabinet Formed 
With Skrzyski as Prime 

Minister
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1., 

Nov. 21—Two hundred and fifty pairs 
of black and silver foxes valued at 
$125,000, were shipped by express from 
here this morning by a local firm to 
various ranches in the United States.

WILMINGTON, Del. — Mrs. 
Katherine Thompson Wood has 
been granted a divorce decree nisi 
trom her husband, Osborne G. 
Wood, son of Governor-General 
Wood of the Philippines. 'The 
divorce was granted on statutory 
grounds.

Hundreds of Police ond Civilians ; 
Seek Attacker in 

Toledo

Canadian Press.
WARSAW, Nov. 21.—Poland’s min

isterial crisis brought on last week by 
the resignation of Premier Grabsky and 

1 his ministers, has been ended with the 
formation of a coalition administration 
with Count Skrzyski, former minister. 
Count Skrzyski gave up his first at
tempt to • constitute a government in 
view of the controversy surrounding the 
inclusion of General Sikorski as min-

K. H. SMITH QUITS 
N. S. POWER BOARD

our two countries.

ESCAPED KINGSTON 
CONVICT ARRESTED

:

Nova Scotia Sends
Message of Regret | Chooses Frèedom

And Loses $25,000
SIDON IN DANGERCanadian Press.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 21.—Another 
woman was slugged here last night, 
the fourth this week, and the seventh 
since last May, while hundreds of po
lice officers, assisted by scores of rail- , .. ,,,
road detectives and civilians, conducted1 ister of war, finally overcoming the dif

ficulty by arranging for the department 
to be conducted for the time by a high 
official.

i
:Canadian Prlss.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 21—The 
sympathy of the province of 

• Scotia to Their Majestries King George 
and Queen Mary, was expressed in a 
message despatched from here this 
morning to His Excellency the Gov
ernor General of Canada, Ottawa, by 
Chief Justice Harris, administrator of 
the province of Nova Scotia in tile ab
sence of Lieut. Gov. J. C. Tbry.

The WeatherAmerican Institutions in Peril on 
Account of Moslems’ 

Action

Will be Succeeded by Harold S. 
Johnson ; Chances in Effect 

Dec. 1

United Press.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—If Mrs. Gladys j 

M. Vogt, formerly Juanita Clerk of the 1 
Follies had waited until Jan. 1, before 
obtaining her divorce frpm John M 
Vogt of Philadelphia, she would have 
been entitled to $25,000.

“It’s too long to wait,” she told Judge 
Kohn R. Caverly. “I’ll take my free
dom now.” The judge gave it to her.

NovaHeld by New York Police For 
Robbery in Toronto Bank 

of N S.
one of the most sweeping man hunts in 
the history of Toledo.

Two of the attacks resulted in the 
death of the women, and a check to
day, showed the other five victims in 
serious condition from shock an* in
juries.

Last night’s attack was like the pre
ceding ones. The cTuEber leaped at his 
victim, Mrs. J. G. Knight, 36, from be
hind a tree, and crushed his weapon 
across her head, before she had time 
to scream for helpT

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is 
highest over the northwestern por
tion of the continent, while a fair
ly pronounced low ana is mov
ing eastward across Northern On
tario. The weather has been un
settled with local showers from 
the Ottawa Valley eastward, and 
mostly fair and somewhat colder 
in the west.

nsw
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Nov. 21—A despatch tà 
the Daily Mail from Natlatish, 
Southern Lebanon, says that the town 
of Sidon, where there are a number of 
American institutions, is in danger of 
bombardment because the Sidon Mos
lems illuminated the mosques to cele
brate the sacking of villages by the 
rebels. The despatch adds that the 
French have warned the heads of all 
the religious communities in town that 
they will deal severely with any 
trouble. A French cruiser and gunboat 
are now in the bay at Sidon, ready 
for any eventualities."

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 21—K. H. 
Smith, B. A., B. Sc., M. E. I. C., chief 
engineer of the Nova Scotia Power 
Commission, has resigned from office, 
his resignation to take effect on 
November 30, it was announced this 
morning, at the office of the Nova 
Scotia Power Commission and later 
verified by Hon J. Fraser, chairman.

Harold S. Johnson, B. Sc., M. E. I. C., 
hydraulic engineer on the staff of the 
power commission for several years, 
has been promoted to fill the vacancy 
while J. F. Lumsden, electrical engin- 

the power commission staff, 
has been promoted to the office of as
sistant chief engineer.

NEW GRAIN RECORDNEW YORK, Nov. 2L-G 
Simpson, who described hinself 
salesman, was arrested here last night, 
charged with having been one of four 
men. who held up and robbed the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Toronto, es
caping with $6,500. Police allege that 
the man who gave his age as 26, es
caped from Kingston penitentiarj', 
■with three other .men, on September 
10, 1923, and 17 days later staged the 
robbery. Simpson was locked up tech
nically charged with being a fugitive 
from justice.

WANTED IN TORONTO.

lordon 
as a I

3,447,624 Bushels of Grain Are 
Marketed on C. P. R. Lines 

in One Day
Six Girls Stabbed

In Bridgeport, Conn, j Falls Four Stories
In P.E.L; Is Unhurt Cloudy! Showers.

Canadian Press.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 21.-A 

mysterious knife wielder, whose victims 
are young girls, added another to his 
list last night, When Jane Alexander, 
15, was stabbed in the right breast. 
This was the sixth stabbing of a similar 
nature, within the last few months. 
The man made his escape.

FORECASTS:
MARI nME—Northwest winds 

mnl mostly fair. Sunday winds 
increasing- to gales southwest to 
west, partly cloudy, probably 
showers.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair 
night. Sunday, increasing cloudi
ness and warmer. Moderate north
west winds backing to southwest 
and increasing.

TEMPERATURES:
TORONTO, Nov. 21-

LIBERAL CHOSEN.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 21—M. 

J. Power of Summerville was chosen 
at the Liberal convention in Cardigan 
yesterday to contest the third district 
of Kings in the approaching provin
cial by-election. /

Special to The Times-Star.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 21—Constituting 

a record for Canada and probably for 
the world, 3,447,624 bushels of all 
grains were marketed on the lines of 
the Caandian Pacific Railway in 
Western Canada yesterday. The near
est approach to this figure was the 
3,406,000 bushles marketed on October 
18, 1915, in the year of one of the 
greatest crops the Dominion has ever 
harvested.

Canadian Press.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 21-j 

Borden Byers, son of Hon. J. E. Byers. | 
provincial Minister of Agriculture, fell 
four stories from the roof of the Hoi • , 
mail building this morning and landed ! 
in the yard uninjured.

eer on

lo-Seeks Neice’s Entry
To United States

TORONTO, Nov. 21—Early this 
morning Chief of Police Dickson re
ceived a telegram from New York ad
vising him of the capture by the New 
York police of Gordon Simpson, who 
with a number of other convicts, led 
•by the notorious “Red” Ryan, bank 
bandit and hold-up man, made a sen
sational escape from Portsmouth peni
tentiary about two and half years ago. : 
Simpson was arrested on a description ! 
of him, which was broadcast by the 
Toronto police in connection with the 
robberv of the Oakwood branch of the 

l Bank of Nova Scotia, here on Septem- 
several bandits

Sight of Food Drives Paris 
Professional Faster Insane

Lord Leverhnlme Coming To 
Canada on Business Journey

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—Permis- 

: sion to file a proceeding to compel 
Canadian Women ! United States Consul General Hal-

m m — —, j stead, at Montreal, to vise a temporaryMourn r or Dowager [ pasport to Rosa Porter, his niece, to
; visit this country, will be asked for 
the Supreme Court Monday by Marcus 
Gruber of New York. The niece ar
rived in Montreal in September from 
Russia, and Gruber charges that the 
consul general’s refusal to visa the 
passport was “arbitrary, wrongful, ty
rannical, capricious, and not based 

I upon any authority.”

I .owes! 
x Highest during 

* a m. yesterday: night.
Victoria . . . 38 50 38Canadian Press. Wolly suddenly rose, seized his chair

PARIS, Nov. 21—The sight of a and smashed the glass in an effort to 
young woman eating a chocolate eclair reach the food. He was taken to a 

. . i. 1 „ hospital, raving. The faster was onwith great relish outside his glas» the twelfth of llis scheduled 30 food-
cage, caused Albert Wolly, a profes- jess ttn(j sleepless days, and had been 
skmal faster, to go violently insane, an attraction in a busy Paris thorough- 
After gazing’ fixedly at the fast disap- fare, where his cage was installed in a 
pearing dainty in the girl’s finger, large hall.

Calgary .... 12 
Edmonton . 18 
Winnipeg .. 32 
Toronto .... 36 
Montreal ... 34 
Saint John . 34 
Halifax .... 3fi 
New York.. 48

34 IIICanadian Press.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 31—The 

sympathy of Canadian women in the 
sad bereavement of the Royal Family, 
by the death of Queen Mother Alex
andra, is to be expressed in a letter 
from the executive of the National 
Council of Women, in session here.

i ests there. Heavy dealli taxes on his | 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21—Soap and ; father’s estate. Lord I.everhulme ex- , 

not art was the primary cause of Lord I plained, forced the reccnl sale of his 
Leverhulme’s coming l^ America, he father’s collection of antique pictures, | 
said, yesterday, upon his arrival aboard j furniture, tapestries and other objects. I 
the steamship Mauretania. He will j Many of these were bought by United 
visit Canada to look after his inter- | States dealers.

Canadian Press. 36 18
58 SO
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to 32

3246• her 27. 1923, when
escaped with about $6,000. Simpson is 

of the gunmen wanted by the
JB54.

54 40«ne
Toronto police for this crime. )Ai
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